
Government; a contract of which thie 

Canadian Governmen’, and the most 

upright and wealthy business men in 

the world are parties!! 

THEIR HASTE. 

It the scheme had not been conceived 

in (rand as, it has been conceived, (ven 

the: hot, indecent haste of the ew 

contractors, migit well form grounds 
for ftrong suspicions. In 1876 Mr. 

AM: ackenzie adver tized for a Syndicate, 

and he «fered = : 
Aleut S30, S30 000), 00D 

And Ol) or of Tand:’ 

He paid $10000 out tor advertizingt 

Wher then was the corruptionist 

Colowel Walker, and the infamous Il. 

11. Cook, that they did - not eome 
along-aud waké an offer? Where 

then was this! doyal. party, how iu 
Oppositien, then-a Government, that 

thewdid not form such a saving.cheap, 

» 

wholesome,  lionest Syndicate ? 
Are - they | powerful only: with 

the . reins of power in other 
hands? Can they ony form: Syms | 

dicate when in Opposition? Where 

vear age, when the whole ‘house | 

voted 100.000,000 acres of land, a 

grant which according to Opposition |. 
figures BOW Wak cqual (08850, 000, 000? 

Ww hy did tl: ¢ new Syndicate not c mc | 

forward and ofler to build for such a 

monster sum—or is it the pairiotism 

of the corrupt Messrs. Wi alker and 

Cook, “that makes them Lp fer, form - : 

and’ 829 000, 000, "899, (00, 000. in 

Were they prepared, these (w o noted 

corruption nists, to give up the $251.- | 
CeO CO, Tet in the interests of lie 

Dominion? 

scientious 

never het ard of. - 

“cori fp: ionists “we have 

Whe 

Syndicife?=~o> how ean they’ ‘ake 
us believe that that schente was born 

honesty. 4 or ti cd in’ voed faith and 
that was before the” Goverment’ 24 

hous s atfer its birth? Think they 
we are‘teols, <r that their frauds do 

not Fant the Hight {eo shine. through’ & 

them? 
sovicITOR LEYS, 

Aud to-crown their infamous work 

it was meet and préper-they should 

get Mr. Sulicitor Leys to draw ap 
the prepesivion and negotiate the 

termé; Have our resders ‘everineaind 

of Mr. Léve? Tour information be. 

conver Te bas figined prominently. in 

ait? 41] 

“Alore - vatriofic, con’ b x 

re weite they ally 
last summer’ ‘when “they knew the] 

Govermnents mission wis ‘to form's | 

| 

the Lard Seandal at SKammnistiguial'| 

Ite was ihe solicitor 

tic nists © There (were a few: acres 

of  Jand ont. at! -Kmninistiquin, 
little good for anything: Upon this 

land, was built the famong; Neebing 

of the corrap:’ 

Noyl—a  stinztuie. formed, out ol} 

slabs fyom 6 mill, hard by, {By ihe 

way the Grits were great. slab dealers 

our readers know.] For the few 
acice and the slab hotel the righteous: 
Mada Ze Government paid SIXTY 

THOUSAND DOLLARS: 

© pand for times. and 

ine 

thee orfour. 

“ovary otimer! 
notes, 

the sravseetion 77 was this same Mr 
Leys; moa solitor: joi: Sw new 

— 93 - il 

T4505 (+ 

ir yr» 

SATS &y Coie. VIE. : 

For example the Kiight. from the, 
Tantramar, Mirshes Bir Albert 
J. Suit, complained ‘that ihe Gove 
ernment was granting 100 ‘much (0 
the Sy ndicate, but Sir Charles stpod 

up and reminded him. that” he ie 
very same Sir Albert | in 1872" voted, 
for placing 50 “million, dollars. “and 
50 niillion » acl res of land at “ihe dis- 

posal of the Gove crmnent to build the 

road, frag : : REI 

The same “Tanivamar Knight, “sii 

Albert, & said (he. Government. had no’ 
authorhy To,sign “sich a contract ag’ 
they made W, itrihe, Syndicate, 

he collapsed when’ $i Charles” again 
stood up and said that Sir Alber’ s 

own Government iv 1874 gave’ them 
by special act that very power. 

Theo sneeving Sie Rechard Carts 

Some 

of the duds was yesalda soll cover: | 

good: Dominian:, 
The fellow who! dried on 

“declined both 

§ Gover horship, but never 

wright had aid the Government was | 

graming away to much lands, and} 

Sir Richards purty valued these Tvs. 
ol §5 an acre, bar the whole Grit | 

forces eaved “in “wl én: 

take Back from Mri Poster, ths gon~1’ 

tractor-for the Georgian Bay Branch, 

land= previonsh purchased, although 

tuey were 

acre, and this ‘Jand of an averge| 
anati'y. So mich for the present, 
tor the old contract, and the new. 

ee ———D— @ CB — 

OPPOSITION WEAPONS Ve THE 

ore OSITION. 
———— 

Tur Oppisitian the ok it isan onlrage 

for the Government to hand over.ihe 

vosdio abe companys bn Mr Malls 
(«lx 

¢avedein we nld cost the couutry four- 

leer millions a year beside the earns 
J Otavwa, 

| Anglin was in Oppositic 
ings to ran the road | 

THOSE PE STITIONS. 

Tae Sha of names affixei] to all | 

‘Bir’ 2Chdirles |: 
stated that Cartwright had refused to |: 

offered” at "20 “cents -an¥! 

] 

lime’ 

Yecas ‘one of those who were prepared 

Charles T 

Semi- We iy Star. | 
    
  

    

SPACE. | LENGTH OF TIME. | Rates, 

A Column, | One Year ! T3100 
alt do. | # 50 
wainrter do. | oo a 29 

4 inches, | . i 16 
A 3 Vals 1% a AE 12 
  

naif the amounts set 
opposite for six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange- 

Ur the above spaces, 

laetion, pressed forward his measore | 

Fat his side, 

Ll —not a Mu. Anglinol the Opposition | 

TwithNething to lose, but a Mr. 

  
ments for tevms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 

50 cents; Nubrequent insertions [each] for 
same sp: nce 25 cents. 
7% Advertisements will be charzed fir 

the time of insertion if 
suspended in writing. » 
J Advertising rates [outside the tran- 

sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days 
 f=¥Eolid advertisements, ten centa a line. 
JAY" Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising sontracts, after the time agree 
upon, must be given in writing: elso =ll 
aontinved “ads” will be charged av the 
regular rates. 

"The advertising rates in the WergLy Star 
are the same as those of the Semi-Weekly. 

#2~ Special arrangements may be made 
"with the Editer or Publisher, at the office, 

. = Subseribers who do not receive their 
payers promptly and regularly will: ‘please 

ar je North Slat, 
CHATHAM, N. B, JANUARY 19, ssi. 

1 : - . a in word to the oflice. 
was this swiltsfooted Syndicate a{ 

    
  

    

    ne BAR mr rt   

JE. CE Erato dude, : Biter 

  

EN DAYS NOW IAS, 

WORN! 

ROBES. : 

'EIGHTE 
J NORTHUMBERLAND! 
THE MOURNING 

  

A SCENEIN THE HOUSE OF 
COMMONS WORTIL 

READING. 

Mr. AxcriNs ‘Tarren “oF Mgr. Jons’ 
 CosT1GAY, — Asp Mr. C CosTiGass 

EXPOSURE OF Mun: Axa 1x’ S SEL FISH={ 
y NESS. 

Ottawa, Sir’ Albert J. Smith said the 

Government had no authority to 

make a contract wii the Syndicate. 

Said Sir Crarvles rising, “Your 

Government gave us that power 

and the Toronto Globe, the organ by 
which every one of you swears says 
the Government Aad taken such 

authority: 1 will vead tle Globe,” 
and he did read it; and the Globe 
said just what Sir Charles maintained 
Uda. ; 

| “They” : Says | idle Westmorland 
Kuight in a fury, “I dont care whe 

«ave so. The Globe is. wrong.” 
Mr. Anglin put in his voice and too 

declared ©The Globe is wrong.” 

And then Sir Charles Tapper. 
pointed to the records of the House 

ad they showed that as the occasion 

suited, Sir Albert voted. Ile voted 

now with the Opposition; and again 

with ile Goverment. * He was loud. 

in denouncing the exiray agance of | 
“this contract and voted filty millions, 

of money and ify . million acres of | 
land on another occasion! : 

“Sir Albert was worked to his Tighost | 
Prich, He said Listy foved how 

Wie he was and how little he eared for 
office or yeward. I was oflered a 

r
T
 

seat in the'Cabinet, and a Lieutenant 
‘Governorship to desert my party, TT 

I appeal to MrT illey 

ifto say i 1 do not spe ak the vugh, 

“40 no, the hop. gentl nian does not 

¢pcak the tary” said Sir Leonard 

rising. Tdid cffer him a Lienfenant 

a Cabinet 
sea, 

~ 4 But what matters on r br oof against 
him” ‘said Sir Charles 'T upper. "Ler 

[me read for you what his champion 
| My Anglin said of him once mpon a 

‘in the Freeman. 

Ho-saerifice hn. r, charaéter, honesty 
and reputation ; and that suid Sir Al 
bert did tor hesitate **lo cover himself] 

avith infamy and wade through filthy 
“but {for a consideration.” "Whe Te'egraph| 

beditesd by a 
a taller clergyman ois) 

1shocked at the“ vitiperntion” of Sir 

npper, whose crime consists, 

in merely quoting what. William. 

Elder's Reform confirere said in other 
days of poor Sir Albert! 
SOF conrse - Mr, Anglin made no 

reply to the quotations read from the 

Freeman; but he did say Sir Albert 

told him he had been promised Hon. 

Peter Mitchell's seat by Mr. 

Sir, Leonard rose in reply to this and 

said “as he had sid before, that 
the sory was withont Tonnnda'ion : 

and Sir Albert sat, and opened not 
his niouth upon the subject. agai. 

x 

  

THE SCENE BETWEEN MESSRS. COSTIGAN 
3 AND ANGLIN. 

It seems that Mr, Desjardins a 
Frenchman and a Catholic, and one 
of the ablest speakers in the House, 
had ‘handled Mv. Anglin without 
gloves charging that gentleman with   

Mingo seme dime ago. deo 
oem i | 

boing unfine to the feparate school 
jar vy, and the Cathiolies of New 

when the question of 
reg ein of the School Law came up at 

It appears so long as Mr. 

sud 

wick, 

| #chool measure could not harm the ex- 

he worked with 

Mr. John Coss 

Lasting Government, 

igh and zeal with 

the anti=Syndieate petitions before | tigan to bring the matter to an jssue. 
the Comnaons is 6. 812. 

a la there ase 700.000 registered vorops! 

—s0 that owe volfer tn scrven hwnd: ed 

Dui in Can-| 3, LW Lile the re came a change, 

The Government went out, the Oppo- 

fhe 

Sing'e insertion not more than one inch, | 

p Anglin, 

not ordered to be | said as men of honor 

tion and support of the resolution his 

in the interests of his flock, 

neasura2 could do no good now 

bring it up—that thé party then in 

1Tto do something and that out of 

(power they could do vothing. To 

Joyally asa martyr in the days -of the 

arly persecutions he placed himselt 

at the disposal of his prelate. He 

{Knew what the result would be; his: 

: Tot thie course of a recent debate inf 

Sir Albert {I moved in the question myself, and he. 

Tilley. | 

{ statement to go wnchallenged, because I 

his | 

what party he clashed 

duty and principle 
with when 

demanded his? i 

as he had done before, with Rigglhai 
But it was a changed 

MF. Anglin he had to deal witly then | 

Anglin, Speaker of the Commons, 

with the pay and the perquisites, the 

honor and the —name of all at 

stake—with evervihing to lose. Mr. 

Costigan pressed his suit to Mr. 

We we bound to this he 
and trath and 

are in acbetter position to make our 

demands cffective than ever before. | 

“Take vour time said Mr. Anglin— 

therc is no hurry, It will come out 
right Lye-and-bye” But the time 

went by, and it became plain that if 

Anglin lent bimsclf to the introduces 

party would be endangered. Separate 

schouls might be secured as the y 

sult bur hie might lose is “seat” 

Speaker, and $6,000 for printing cons, 

tacks contrary though the falter was 

to law, and the independence ot Par- 
lament. 

© Me. Angdin Shortly alieFirds 
said, =I will not move there would be 

danger to me and danger to my party 
inn the step: aud then he sot about to) 

ind a justification for his “act. “ile 
represented to a Catholic Bishop of 

great inteHigence and: unmixed “zeal 
that the 

10 

power, by remaining in. might be able 

bring the measure on "would break up 

the party to no purpose” —and. then 

statement of the case was a speciay 

plea for ihe result which was reached. 
Phat result ‘was the answer; Then 
dont bring forward the resolution— 

let it stand. =~ And this is the great 

“Jetter” he has paraded so many times |’ 

as a justification of his own treachery 
to the Anti-Free School people who 
leaning on him and trusting in him 
found they had rested wpon a rotten 

stick. Such was no doubt the tenor 
of Mr. Desjardins scathing speech; 

ond was it any wouder that when 

Mr, Desjardins sat down, Mr. Anglin 
arose in. great exeltement and cual 
lenged’ Se oft ‘such “monstrous 
charges, AY 2 OH 

It was afior Mr. Anatin had, Chav. 

the challenge out, that Mr. Costigail 

arose, We Lave only. ‘a limited re- 

pott on hand at present; but we 
shall gle the fil text when we 
get Pey- L 

- When Mr. Costigan rose to reply there 
was great excitement, and his speech was 
interrupted with frequent applause. He 
said he was sorry the question had come up, 
but he could make allowances for Mr. 
gh 8 reply to Mr. Desjardins. . 

Mr, Anglin in a most offensive : manner— 
«I do not want allowances frony you.” 

This fairly roused Mr. Costigan’s blood, 
‘who, raising himself to his full height’ 
‘brought his. clenched fist down on his desk 
and exclaimed with vehemepge: It is not 
‘because the hon. member wants them that 
T make thew. but because if I did not wish 
he could not c:/mpel me to makethem. [Ap 
plagse] 1 will not allow hi» to givéesthe lie 
to statemonts I made in the louse. Ile 
cannot defy me when he eannot maintaip 
the position he wok on the New B 
Eohaofgnactied. 1 charge him dL] Hh ging 
proved FALSE to the trust repossd 
him+ [Loud and tremendous applause. J 
He told ]is constituents . that I 
was but a tool in his hands, and that he was. 
thé man.to whom the Catholics looked to 
regulate. that questien. Well I asked hin to. 
mave in the mattor.in, Parliament, and he 
refused to do-so.. -[Sensation. ] 

Mr. Anglin—~That.is not teue.. 
Mr. Costig: wm—Ile, was oeppnsed tn, and I 

supy orted. the Government of the day. Still 

supported the motion s» long as it.embar- 
rassed that G. vernment, but he refused to 
support. it any. longer. when it was likely to 
embarras the Governmont of his own friends 
fterwards. [Cheers.] 
"Mr Apglin—="That is not true, 
Mr. Costig: wn—Had. it not been - for the. 

school question he would not have been re- 
rarned tor Gloucester «w second time, and he 
would never have sit in the speaker’ g chair: 
if he does not admit that, 1 can prove it. 
‘Mr, Anglin—It is not true. 

Mr, Costigan—Ile charged me in the 
“Freeman ” with waking foul ageugations 
agninst’ him and refused he a reply. Then 
I went into his constitueney, but he had the 
courtesy—not to say courage—of refusing 
me a hearing. [Hear, hear and cheers.) 
“Mr. Anglin—It isnot trae. You sneaked 

off when I reid a letter from the Bishop 
of New Brunswick. 

Mr. Costizan—I will leave this House and 
your own constituents to say whether or not 
I am such material as sneaks are made of. 
[ Loud cheers.] I have carried a constitu 
ency for twenty years which Mr Anglin 
conld not carry. I have carried it with: 
out money and have ever acted simply with 
a desire to serve my people hcnestly and 
well The accusation whieh I made against 
the hon gentleman 1 made in the full belief 
that I was discharging my 
duty to myself and fo my constitu 
entz, and 1 do not intend to allow his 

know that if I do, the fact would appear in 
large type in his paper, I am willing to 
meet his challenge in a fair way. I am 

willing to go before his constituents or any 
other independent constituency in this 

country. I am willing to give him the 
benefit of all bis eloquence and the ability 
and power he possesses. 

Mr. Anglin—You haye tried that be- 

fore. 
Mr. Costigan—Yes, and [ got a hearing | 

when you tried to deny mea hearing. I 
proved nye re and waschcered by the men 
who wege to have voted for you and now 
if the hon member thinks he has 
gained anything by his ehallenge he is 
very mich mistaken, and I promise all 
hearers a rich treat if we ever meet and 
discuss the question again. 

| 
  

It is painful tc ps to have to r ley 
fo a mater like this at all; but so 

long as the matter eame up in the 

Commons, our readers woud expeet |     Lins petitioned uguinet the Sy nds! sition went in and Mr. Augiin with 

gated hie Mr, Costigan tne to 
4 

! {Lem. an explanation of some kind uponit, 

Lown 

[just retaened from the Attic ocean 

or 500 feet high. 
top they found what séemed. Lo be 
‘the crater of an‘extingt volcano, and 

sem bien convealed fron afLer it had 
Theen me ek and he unaertook 

chopped it off. 

waswick hut it did not shine. He dete 

“had 

{pur pose of 

ia a district cal! ed Campong Bata, 
‘upon the roof of which the skin of 

lie mews that las ever gone to Ottawa, 
is M15 Jolin Costigan, His wilolo 
political life Fas been ‘a series of | 
stinggles Jor Lis principles, and for 
the rights of others. He has never 
seeared  anvihing © tor 
thongh he wight long 

done so, liad he efi 

have 

the rights of 

ago 

others and Lis own prmciples go to] 
the winds and worked himself. 

[magive the spectacle some vears ago! 
in Ottawa: Jom Costigan 
Government side, Timothy Anglin 
in Opposttion. ~ Mr. Costigan joining 
hands with Mr. Anglin, against his 

party. and against his own 
personal interests, and bringing for- 
ward a weasure for tlie disallowance 
of the Free Schools Aet—Mr. Anglin 
zealous in the cause, over-ready to 
assist lini, —(lhe great champion of 
the Catholic people of New Bran: wick. 
—* Come ahead Costigan !” : 

The politizal wheel goes round, 
Anglin’s party’ goes: - ‘my Gostigans | 
goes out. Then behold the spectacle. 
Mr. Anglin is in the Chair and 
promise d ; $6,000 tor ia printing 4 
job. . Mr Costigan goes to Tim. 
“I ain ready Anglin,~—let; us bet 
moving; the (ime never Ipoked so 

for 

p 
Is 

favourable as now for the success of i. 
our resolutions” : 

“Easy John; take yom (hic. There 
no hurry. We cin see about this 
by and bye” * * * * 41 q [afer 
on the great Catholic champion and 
editor of the Freeman, - positively re- 
refuses to take hand, Cael or pmi in| 
the Anti-Free Schools measures. Then 
the resolutions miscarried, and the 

to come 

Look then ont this picture and 

advantage was lost never 

again, 

on this. 
BER Be sc. sa . : eG —— — ny 

“SHOW THE MAN, WHERE 
IS DE? POINT HIM OUT’ TO 
ME!” SAID SNOWBALL, EX- 
CITEDLY, IN HIS LAST CAN- 
VASS, - “*\WWHO" DARES TO' SAY 
[ WILL GO TO ENGLAND 
SELLING « MY ‘DEALS, 
THE SITTING OF PARLIAME NT. ” 

se MOUNTAIN oF F SILVER 

THE captain of a whaling 

  

v essel 

to San Francisco says that, while 
the vesselwas lying ina small bay 
at the mouth of one of “the Trivers 
which emptyidnto the ogean gn “the 
coast of Aluska, he, one of the mates 
and four men went up the river to 
catch salmon. Atv the foot of a hill 
bordering on the river, they com- 

{menced fishing. While the sailors 
were engazed in this work, the 
captain apd mate ascended © the 
mountain which appeared to be 400 

Arriving at the 

around there were evidences that st 
one time there had been a terrihe 
erupticn, In the crater itself the 
captain noticed ths} the rueks ve | 

to 

snock off a piece; but counid not do 
it. as it bended, and did not break 
with his repeated blows with the 
boat-axe., Ile then struck it wish 
tue blade of his axe. and actually 

He saw that tle 
was us soft as lead, 

rmined 
to bring at to San Francisco anil 
have it assayed. One of the natiyes 
also brought him a piece of rock 
about 12 inches long by 6-mches: 
thick, which weighed 48 poands and 
sparkled with. gold stating that he! 

found iv near anuther hit 
feriher up thie river, and that such 
rock was are ty thére. “When the 
vessel arvwverld at San Francisco, the 
captain told his stofy vo a gentleman 
living in Quakland, and the specimens 
were “handed over Lo him. for the 

having proper assays 
made. This was donk. cand the 
picce which the ¢ "plain chopper oft 
the top-of the hilkwith the'axe went’ 
$6,000 per ton in silver,” and the 
loose rocks picked up on the side of 
the hill went as high as 8275, silv er, 
per “on. “It seems then, that this 
hill isa mountain ot silver, and 
that it is only the begining of vast 
discoveries which wil S001 be made 
in Alaska, which may yet become 
the El Dor ado to which thousands 
wit rush.” The Oakland gentleman 
spoken of immediately formed a 
party or company which has char- 
tered the whaler to take a trip to 
the scene of the remarkable find as 
soon us the season opens. : 

substance 

F
e
r
 

“WHY . GENTLEMEN,” SAID! 
ME, DOWN RIVER, “THEY 
EVEN WeNI SO FAR AS TO 
SAY I WOULD GO TJ ENG. 
LAND SELLING MY. DEALS 
AND THE" PARLIAMENT IN 
SESSION! » 

tiken SIXHONMS fend ones the RATES OF ADV ERTISING. | principio: always, and not caring he of the t truest, most unselfish olb- 

Himself, | EL = It was fully a minute before he conld 

on ihe was slowly But surely following. Not | 

but, 

DURING | | | 
FJupce WETMORE Las been appoint- 

{Coffee Pots, &e, &e, glaized a la porcelain, 

     

awakened by the e¢ries of his wife. 
Supposing, in the darkness, that she 
had been attacked by thieves, he 
seized his sharp parang and groped 
his way to her sleeping place, where 

his hands fell upon a slimy reptile, 
  
comprehend the entire situation, and 
when he did he discovered that the 
whole of his wife's arm had neen | 
drawn down the monsters throat, 
whither the upper part of her body 

  

a week previous the Mow was 

  
daring to attack the monster ai 
oneeprior-fenrof causing his wifes | 
death, the husband seized two bags | 
within reach, awl commenced stuff 
ing them into he Corners of the! 
snake’s jaws, by means of which he 
succeeded in forcing them wider 
open and releasing his wife's arm. | 
No sooner had the boa lost Lis prey 

| tha he attacked the husband, whom 
he began encircling in bis fatal coils, 

holding out. both arms andl 
watching his “opportanity, thé mew 
attacked the monster so vigorously 
wiih his parang that it sul lenly   unwoun-i itself and vi nished through 
an opening beneath the attap sides | 

{uf the hut, ~~ ‘The  Malay’s clothes 
were covered with blood, as was «| 
also tlie floor of the hunt, and his! 
wife's arm was hlye with the squeez- 
ing it! Teesived between the bow's 
jawsl © Au daylight the husband 
discovered: his’ patel ot “plantain 
trees nearly ruined, the hoa having 
ii his agony hroiken off the trees at 
the roots, and in the midst of the 
«ebris fay the nrobpster itself; dead, 
Fhe Malay stated that he had idalized 
$60 from Chinese who came long 
distances to purchase pieces of flesh 
on account of its supposed medicinal 
properties; and thay he had refused 
$6 for the skin which he preferred to 
retain as a trophy. 

  

“ SNOWBALL IN ENGLAND 
NOW?” SAID ONE MEMBER 
TO  ANOZIIE: LIN OPTAWA 
MONDAY, “AND WHAT DO 
IS CONSTITUENTS SAY?” 

——e———mt- @<AE— 

ed judge of the Divorce Court of New 
Brunswick, in the place of Judge 
Fisher, dead. 

  

THAT'S IT — SNOWBALL'S 
CONSTITUENCY 1S IN ENG- 
LAND. 

    

TENDERS. 
New Tenders addressed to the under- 

signed, and endossed ,, Tender for Paspe- 
‘bite Light-Hlouse,” will. be received at 
Ottawa, up tothe 10th February next, for 
the construction of a. New Light-House 
Building at Pespebias,’ Bai¢ des Chaleurs, 
Bonaventure County ied 

Plans and specitications can be seen, and | 
Forms of Tender procured by intending con 

at this. -Departmant here, 'at the 
Agency of this Deprtiment, Queliee, ‘at the 
Post Otfiee, Paspebiae, and at the fice of 
the lospecter of Lights, Newcastle. N: B. 

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowe-t or any tender. 

WM. SMITiT. 
Deputy Minister of Marine, &e. 

  
Department of Marine, &e., 

Ottawa, Jad Jangacs, 1881 
—— 

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE OF AN 
OLD NURSE. 

Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syr 1p is the pre- 
scription of one of the be st female Phy- 
sidians and nur:es in the United States, and 
has been-used for tairty ye irs with never 
failing safety and success by millions of 
mothers and children, from the feeble 
infant of one week old to the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves 
wind colic, regulates the stomach, and 
gives rest, health and comfort to mother 
and child, We believe it ths very best and 
surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
dysentery and diarrhee v in children, whether 
it arises ‘rom teething or any other oause. 
Full directions: for using will accompany 
each bottle. 

None geuuine unless the fac-simile of 
“Curtis & Perkins” is on the outside 
wrapper. 

~ Bold by all Druggists. 25 cents a bottle. 

The best known remedy for all affections 
of the Throat, Chest or Lungs, is “ Gray's 
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum.” It is constantly 
used by thousands of persons suffering from 
the above diseases, and in ne: rly every 
instance affords immediate relief. In cases 
of troublesome, tickling cough, where the 
patient passes. sleepless nights, ene or two doses of the Syrup has such a quieting, 
soothing effect that rest ensues and the 
Cough speedily disappears. Try it and be 
convinced. Sold by all chemists. Pr. ce 25 
and 50 cents per, bettle. : 

GRANITEWAGRE. 
I have received ‘a Avge stock of granite- | 

ware, consisting of al! “ietagles hitherto in 
the tin line ; among which are Pans of all 
kinds, Preserve Pots and Ket les, Tea and | 

=d 191i. 
  

  

  

  
and guaradteed never to rust, 

HP MARQUIS, 
Cunard St, Chatham 

MOVES! STOVES! 
The subscriber has now in stock and is) 

daily receiving the best make of stoves from | 
the Moneton and Amherst foundries. His | 

  

    TT ——— DO —— 

A SNAKE STORY. | 

[Strats Times], 

A sportsman, who penetrated into 
he, jungle lying between Buddah 
and Sirangoon, came upon a lone hut 

an engrmecus boa 

spread ont. The hut wag occupied 
by a Madey and his wife, who toll 
the sportsman the following extia- 

or python was 

clude the Star, 

chase. 

  ordigg:y story: One night about 

Stock comprises 23 different kinds, which in- 
aterloo and Furmer, which 

are the best approved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low forcarch or at satisfactory pur- 

HP MARQUIS, 
Cunard St, Chatham 

Cooley Milk Cans. 
I am sole BA or mio for the agent fer 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four 
northern counties. No dairy shoul? be with- | 
out this -xcellent article, which iz now used | 
entirely by the Dublin and numerous other | 
creamery associations. For sale low. 

HP MARQUIS, | 
Cunard St, Chatham, N © | Chatham, Oat, 16, 

  

  

HELP 

  

  

gr re 

CORRECTED AND REVISED Foi THE STAR. 

Flour, best brands Spring Extrz. .$ 6 10 
Higher Brands. .$6 50to 8 59 

Corn Meal, per bbl..... Ra anol : B40 
Oat Meal (Canada)..... sessersass- & ON 

do. (home made).......... 5 00 
Beef, Mess, per bbl..... Se vite PE 7 
rime Mess, do. ..iiieiiiiienes. 12 00 
Ta | BNE Chewelah . 2000 
Prime Mess, do. ..... Shas vn 17 00 
Pork Hams (covered) per lb..... o 12 
‘Home Made do ...... Setesense 12 
Bua Maal ee a 11 
Salt Pork, perlb....... Ehvness aie 11 
Salt: Beek}; doi: 28. ses eaiiiies bes 10 
Butter (firkin), per Ib. FTES cove ad 20 
Butter (in volt), BR edins a 22 
CE TR RC ns wie : 25 
Cubbagé, pér deal. v. S.v.. 3th 60 

' Sulmon Gin LC OTHSET ES hg 20 
er da ils 12 
OsstediC oi D030 ILELT00 ie 12 
Oysters (Harrington's best) p-bbl 2 00 
From other sources. . ideeseise: 100 
Mackerel (fresh) per pony iE 30 
Mackerel (malt)...............5% 25 
Codfsh. (dvied), per lb..... .. ho 04 
Potatoes, per bbl.............. i 
Carrots, 5 bush..... HES. pr of 
Tymipel... FG bp do bus diva oe 40 
Fresh Beef, per lb........... conesie 05 
Mutton, per Ib.......... seetigsepis 06 
Lamb (gsod), per Ib............. 08 

To ur Country Subseribars. 
  

  

Some of the gentlemen in the country 
who have not paid “for the Star yet, 
might bring vs a load of good hard wood 
—orany kind of wood for that matter, 

The Enrtor. 

ESTABLISHED 1790. Cs 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH 
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

URUGGIST & APOTHECLRY, 
~ No. 1 CITY MAR ET BUILDING, 

SP RpOTIE STREET, 

ST. JOHN, 

  

Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 
and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Deagzists’ 
Sundries, Dye Staffs, Perfumery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, ete., ete. 
- Special attedtion and personal supervision 
given to the eompounding of physic ans’ pre- 
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physi¢ians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantage tv send to me for 
their goods, as they may rely oa getting only 
the purest drugs. 

Wholesale agent for J © Ayer & Go.Lowell 
Mass. Manufacturer of the following goods : 
Originally prepared Soda, by W. 0. Smith— 

c(.Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture-—smith’s as- 
tringent Corditl—smith’s Ready Kelief— 
Ess. Jamaciv Ginger. Frothee's Balsam of 
Horehound —Chemic alllaif funie—<me hian 
Anti- Bilious P'Jls—Inglis Liniment, &o, 

St. John, N. B.—Dec. 15—if. 

NTOVES! STV NY 
    

Tinware, Tinware. 
The Subscriber has opened a warercom 

in the building known as 

FISH'S TANNERY, 

Where al! elaseas of the above §99ds 4 are no 
on exhibition. “— 

I can quot prices for these goods which 
will commen: them to purchasers. 

STOVES 
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of chaago, . 

CALL & INSPECT STOCK 

I'reezers & 

R:yrigerators 

a speciality. 

R. D. SOUTHWOOD. 
Newcastle, Sept 27, 1880—sep20tf 

LEMONTS 
  

VARIETY STORZ ¢ 
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

established 1844, nad has kept up to the. 
times. Erom alittle one it has grown to be 
a strong one. 

We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
solicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles must 
know where LEMONS ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORK is, and that in it they 
can find the largest, best selected, and 

' Chew pest Stock of “HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City. 
LEMONI’S VARIETY STORE is a house- 

20ld word. 
We dow’t have to pay. any 3850 Store Rent, as we own our Establishme it. Our 

expenses are small. We buy our Goods fur 
Cash, consequently can sell them Cisiper 
than’ any other storekeeper. 

We employ workmen in our 
WORKSHOP making 

Furniture to Order, 
We have more Goods than Money, an for 

money will give the best value to all who 
are in want of the Goods we keep. 

LEMON & SONS. 
_ Fredericton, Sept 18, 1330, 

ABINET 

  

| cuarselves by maki ng mraay 
when a golden chance is oderad, 
thereby : always keeping poveryy 

% feom your door. Those who al- 
ways take advantage of the good ¢hianess for 
making money that are offered, gener ly 
become wealthy, while those who do no 
improve such chances remain ‘nu overty, 
We want many men, women, boys and gris 
to work fur us right in their own looalities. 
The business will pay more han ten times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outut and all that you need, free. You on 

“devote your whole time te the work, or only 
your spare moments. Jul information aad 
all that is needed sent free. Address stia- 
ton & Co, Portland, Nlnine. ocidd ekwly 

®


